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eà аЬгоеЗ, wye : "Ye sre »1 
(1 Peter2: V). The author 
•ays of himself and of his "я! 
the which will we werfl 
(U)i 10)' John says of all 
rate alike : “ Whosoever ie£
God doeth do sin, 
abideth in him, and he cannot i„_ 
cause he is begotten of God" (1 John 
3: 9). No one can suppose that all 
these early Chrietiansjust gathered from 
the degradation of idolatry, could have 
attained to “ entire sanctification” in 
their own individual persons. But it is 
very plain that they were sanctified 
through the imputation of the perfect 
obedience and righteousneee of Jesus 
Christ. Thus we read 
unto us sanctificatio

iew year with a song. Bet 
and the trouble at the. works, 1 fed as

». »
Hob, anxiously. “ St down, father. Don't 
give me up. Have a little faith in nie. 
With God's help I'll staft afresh- Dont 
give me up."

Hr. A y re looked sharply into the boy's 
face. It was honest; it bore the mark 
of no bad passion. Perhaps 
understood Rob—perhaps he 
some mistake in шападцщ him.

“ Why do you waste your time, and my 
money, Robert T You are doing no good 
m your studies—”

“ Father," said Rob, boldhr, 
you the truth. 1 hate books; I shall 
never be a scholar. Let me go to work. 
Put ще in the factory to learn the busi- 
nees. This is what I h»v 
all my life. I

Mr. Ayres countenance changed as.if 
a cloud had vanished, and the whole 
face of the earth bad lightened. Here 
was the answer to the riddle 1 Of course 
the boy was meant for business I Cool, 
shrewd, honest, wide-awakê. Why had 
be been so blind ?

“ We must tsdk it over, Robert. We 
must talk it over."

voice fairly trembled with excite- 
He shut the door.

Mr. Ayre was called half a dosen times, 
in vain, to breakfast. He came at last 
with Robert. The two men had bright, 
pleased faces.

ell, mother," cried Mr. Ayre, 
and I have a grand scheme. He is 
mv right-hand man in the works. Con 
fidential clerk until he learns the busi
ness, and then junior )>artner. What do 
you say to that ? I declare, l feel as if a 
mountain had been lifted from my 
back ! ”

Rob was standing behind his mother. 
He pulled back her head and kissed her. 
She said nothing, but the happy tears 
rained down her cheeks.

“ I’m going to begin all over again,” be 
whispered.

‘ Thank God 1 I knew it would all 
come right.”

“ Breakfast, breakfast ! " cried Mr. 
Ayre, setting to work vigorously, while 
thevhildren drummed on their platters; 
but -Rob stood by his mother, gently 
stroking her hand.

“ Dear old mammy ! " he said ; “ that 
was a good song of yours this morning I"

“Yes, Hetty," said her husband ; 
"yonr voice is as sweet as ever, 
your heart seemed to be singing today, 
and to good purpose—Congregationalitt.

A Pastor's View.

Faelag the Hew Tear.
/ Mrs. Ayre woke on New Year’s'day 
With a groan. It was a dark, drizzling 
morning. She bad a neuralgia in her 
Hght eye. Baby had scree meewith colic 
half .toe flight. Her husband bad ,fiot 
given her a word of sympathy or kind
ness, though she knew be 
He bad been Woody and ill-tempered 

Jane, the girl of all work, rail 
given warning the night before. Worst 
Of all, Robert, her eldest son, Ьа l not 

midnight, lie In.I 
with some idle fellows vf 1 

and it was, she" i bought, 
companionship that his ■ 
lege was so low.

thento the quick. Being enr\,ied at noon, 
while reading a tract, \o arraign myself 
more'closely at the bar of conscience, I 
plead guilt*, fell at the feet of Sovereign 
тещу, end GOâ

Christian Holiness. you
n .INFANTILE

SKiril, Scalp
DISEASES
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^•41 Is written. Re ye Only ; fori am boly.-l
ssneti

thewas abundantly gracious 
to ST rebeltieof child. He restored 
soul. "He. delivered me Out of all I 
distresses." These extracts show bow 

bo bad been 
the Holy

&my
my

:--cured byt*>
CvticUiv\
Fk^iyHs.

TX>R CLEANSING. PURIFYING ANI> 
Г Beautifying tbe skin of children and ta
rante and curing torturing, disfiguring. Itch
ing, scaly and ptaiply dneasM of. the skin, 
scalp and Wood, with loee of hair, from Ini 
fancy to old afe, the Сипсслл RXMXDIKS art* 
Infallible.

Here is a command spoken by Jehovah 
three times from wut the glory cloud of 
the ancient Tshmiacle ; a command re
affirmed by the bon of God on the mount 
of beatitude* when be said: “ Be ye 

Father

sin be
this holy and blessed msn, 
baptized again and again 
Ghost, and was conscious of so un 
and exalted degree of spiritual attain
ments. was accustomed to deal with him
self. He was so near the glorious light, 
that every stain seemed black and ter-

Wi„
he had not

therefore pesfect, even as your 
which is hi Heaven is perfect 
mand gnaw finally to the Aj>oetle Peter, 
and by him written down for our obser
vance—- Be ye holy : for 1 am holy.* 

rehensive, indeed, that it

come home until

lie owing to this 
standing at col-

Ctttisuea, the great Skin Care, and Cutl
er* a Hoap. an exqetelte tlkte Brae tiller, ex
tern ally, an<l CyncoRA RaaoLvxirr. the net» 
Blood Puriflrr. Internally, car*every form of 
■kin^uid blood diseases, frotn pimples to
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In like manner all our own self-conceit 
end proud thmigbts are cut down like 
tbe grass before the scythe, as we see the 
unalterable demand : “ Be ye holy ; for I 
am holy,” Which means, be like God. 
And almost staggering under the thought 
we exclaim “Who can keep this com
mand T " The answer to this question 
will form the second main division of 
this subject 

II. Who can keep this command 7 I 
wish tosflimi. negatively, that

I, No man in this Bfe can be absolute
ly holy. By this I mean, holy in bis own 
individual person. There is just one ex
ception—the God-man. Me was abso
lutely holy in Ixs own |>enoi> ; he chal
lenged the world to convict Him of r~ 
He declared ; “ The Prince of this wor 
cometh and hath nothing in Me.” Pilate 
said of Ніш : "I find no fault in the 
Man," and Peter says : He “ did no sin, 
neither was guile found in His mouth.” 
He was “ holy, harmless, sej-arete from 
sinners.” But only He had such a char
acter ; every other man, even the very 

it looked upon as a sinner. In Ja*. 
3 : 2, we read . “ In many things we of
fend all." Solomon, in bis prayer at the 

icatkm of the temple (1 Kings 8 : 46), 
“There is no man that sinneth 
In Prov. 2U: 9,.He says: “ Who 

say, 1 have made my heart clean, I am 
pure from sin ? " And in Eccl. 7 : 20, it 
is i-lainly stated “There is not a just man 
upon earth that doeth good and sinneth 
not." Add to these passage* 1 Job 
8-Ю: “If we say that we have no sin, We 
deceive ourselves, and fhe truth is not 

us. If we confess our sins, He is 
d just to forgive us our sins^nd 
us from all unrighteousness, 

say we have not sinned, we make 
a liar, dnd His Word is not in us." 

It h also a fact, that the holiest charac
ter* of the Bible, whose history 
at any length, have some 
them. This is true of Moses, Abraham, 
Noah, Joseph, Daniel, Job, Elijah, Peter, 
Paul.

But someone will say : “ Have we not 
express mention of certain perepns as 
being blameless, holy, perfect, in this 
life T" k We certainly have, and it is my 
purpose at this point to speak of rela
tive holiness, or a holiness that is meas 

human standards. Many a Bible 
presented such a favorable 
і their wicked 

a conside 
"or exam

« I’ll tellSo
eludes, and swallows up every other 
duty ; so wide in its scope that it is bind
ing *q>on every creature of the h 
family ; and, like all divine laws, it is so 

b a part of God him self that it has 
never been- revoked and certainly never 
shall be, but to all eternity the truth 
tanda fast : “ Without holiness 

shall see tne Load." “ W 
that are at ease in Zion, H

d is thundering in their ears! 
that follows closely the gaieties 
rorld fast loses all evidences 

1 all hope of entering 
L God bless those faith 

turns itRevery place who are say 
for a clbser walk with God," 

earer my God to thee, Nearer to 
thee." 1 want to encourage all such to 
press on ; I want to/e-enforce. in all its 
clearness, the command to be holy ; and 
1 want you to be• satisfied with nothing 
lees than the holiness set forth in oar 
text—a complete likeness in character 
to the character of God ; щиі I wsjjt you 
to loathe with all your soul imitation 
holiness, such ajfcannot stand the test of 
tbe word of God ; fling it a Way from you 

elhing spurious, a counterfeit 
off upon you as the genuine яг 

, knowing that sham holiness even 
leads to backsliding, skepticism

Rwilfbe

< “ Christ was made 
a" (1 Cor. 1: 30). 

Also, “ By one offering He hath perfected 
forever them that are sanctified. . . . 
Wherefore Jesus, that He might sanctify 
the people through his own blood," etc. 
(Heb. 10: 14; 13: П). In all these 
cases, sanctification refers to our stand
ing in Christ and not to our state in our
selves. This brings us to my closing 
thought

3. All may become bply progressive! у 
The Bible commands us to “ now in 
grace,” «". «., to realize personally and 
progressively that holiness which is al
ready ours judicially. Some will object to 
the term progressively, and will ask : 
Why do you not believe m the possibility 
of instantaneous and entire sanctification 
in this present life? Let me offer the 
following reasons by wsy of an answer :

.(«) We have no well-attested cases of 
such sanctification. A Methodist minis
ter, on being asked why his denomina
tion had so generally given up Wesley’s 
doctrine of perfection, replied : “Because 
we have never been able to produce a 
specimen." There are certainly no speci
mens in the Bjble, and as to the so-called 
specimen of modern times, these are 
generally regarded as object* of forbear
ance, pity, and rebuke. Even Mr. Wee- 
ley wa* unable to realize in his own ex
perience the theory he had originated. 
In a letter written 
thirty years after the doctrine of perfec
tion had been formulated, he says : •‘Sir; 
have me excused. I have told all the 
■world 1 am not perfect 
you fiat I have not attained 
1 draw."

(6) AH short cuts look suspicious. The 
Japanese magician will plant a seed, 

spring up and bear fruit 
eyes, but he does not make 

bat he has the secret of growth.

She .went down stairs, her soul feebly 
staggering under this burden of woes, and 
opened the windows. e wanted to do 

don’t-care bow hard the“ In my affliction I called upon the 
Lord," she repeated, looking into the 
murky sky.

Suddenly a gust of

Afflicted?
these petty worries, just 
back of this drenching : 
no faith ші all T Was she to go wi 
whine and lamentation to meet the 
year ? God was in it also.

She stiffened herself, body and soul. 
With tbe tears still on her cheeks, and 
the choking in her throat, she began to 
sing a gay little catch of which she was 
fond, and ran to her room to put on a 
fresh collar and a pretty cravat. She 
had twenty things to do before break 
fast, but she sang on while she was about 
them. It was a foolish little song, yet, 
out of it, a singular "courage and life stole 
into her heart.

oe unto' them 
” when such a

and courage 
her like a fresh wind, 

by, God was behind all 
as the sun was 

rain. Had she 
th a

g ййжгіЕй. as

A Jü-zzf*SVSSïï -eras."
We Plaute*, an instantaneous paln-eob- 

datng plaster. 30c.
of salvation 
heaven at the 
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bée
“ With prayer and thanksgiving—and 

thanksgiving —make known your re
quests unto God," she remembered.

passed through the kitchen, stop
ping to wish Jane a Happy New Year, 
with a joke. The wish and the song anti 
the joke fell into Jane’s Irish heart Tike a 
blazing rocket into a dark place.

She chuckled while she stirred tbe 
The work at the Ayres’ was 

J,‘ after all, and herself had a 
pleasant way with her, and there was the 
prisints now and then. In two months 
she would have enough past her to send 
»r her sl^fi r, an’—an’ it's likely Tim 
Flaherty would be crouin' about

ded
says
not” Conducted on strictly Temperance principles 

MIBB A. M. PAYBOX.tually
Janl

necessary to inquire :
1. What does tin* command involve ?

“ I have seen an end of all perfection," 
-*ays David, “ but thy commandment is 
exceeding broad” (IG. 119: 90.) His 
keen eye had pivret*! through humaj^in 

-perfection to it* utmost limit ; buf>fai 
stretching infinitely beyond was the re 

y quirement of tin- law of God ; especially 
that statute wlnctrreads : “ Be ye holy ; 
for 1 am holy." »

The very thought of this command in 
all its fullness is no vast that it fa 
overwhelm* us, and crushes us to 
earth. To be perfect as our heavenly 
Father is perfect ; to be holy as God i* 
holy ; to lore the Ixird our God with all 
our heart, might,soul, mind and strength, 
and our neighbor a* ourselves,—perlect 
love to God and man ; love exercised un 
ceaaingly every day. hour, moment, wak 
ing, sleeping,—all this is required in this 
command. Failure, oven the si 

Man may try 
quirement by count» 
of duty,” and saying 1

iuty are not sins, but only 
' John Wesley says : “ 1 believe n 

the love of God is still 
to -«involuntary transgressions, 

agressions you may call *
1’ut beside this Le 

soul sin, and commit any 
which are forbidden to 

>• commandments of tbe Lord, 
igh lie wi$t it not, yet is he guilty, 
shall-kear his iniquity.'" P,ut along 

this another verse, Fs. ІУ • 12: 
can understand his errors ? 

from secret faults.” He 
uch the uns that were 

but the faults that 
wen- secret to himself—apart from his 

Hciou* exercise of yvill—he regard* 
m as sin*, and" prays for cleansing 

from them. Listen yet again, while T 
read I John 5: IT “All unrighteousi 

4 i* sin ; " meaning that whatever 
does not come up to the demands of 
righteousness and the command of God 

From this there is no escape 
And when the Bible rails the* - sms, we 
must < house the Bible, even agnnwt Mr 
Wesley. The l/ird demands of us the 
unceasing ohe<hcnr>> of * lifeti 
single failure in this is 
owes to his God, and

ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,by him more than
P?tn 1 2* to 32 Germain fit.,
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the character •lper 
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thful an 
to cleanse 
If we
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.
cause a plant to 
before our 
us think ti 
He only makes us wonder at his skilful 
counterfeit. The

brought in <,tbe breakfast with 
red cheeks and a broad smile. There 

no more talk of warning from her. 
Mr. Ayre, lying awake in bed, was 

tempted to wish the morning would 
dawn. He was a- close-moutBgd, 
onatratlve man,, who shut his 

es фппп out of sight. But the 
weight of them" just now was more than 
he could bear. Things were going wrong 
st the works ; every day he discovered 
mistakes and petty frauds. He was 
growing old ; he was behind the times. 
Younger manufacturers were supplant
ing him in the market. Sharper eyes 
than bis were needed to watch the men 
and the books. As far as his business 
was concerned, he was in a miserable 
blidd alley, from which he saw no exit 

But the hurt which 
no matter of business. Robert 
in his Greek class, and still 
Latin. He was growing reckless, running 
with low companions. What he had 
hoped from that boy. For himself he 
had_no ambition—but for Robert! He 
was to 'je a great lawyer like bis grand- 
f.tber. But here h. wm going to the 
dogs—at nineteen !

For days Mr. Ayre 
misery in grim, ill-humored silence 
now, in bis stern despair, he felt t 
bad been silent too long. He 

h Rot*

sin recorded of»r.
re is always an element 

etied with 'this sudden sanctifica
tion tlpzt leads us to suspect something 
delusive. It is like the old trick sug
gested long ago to our Lord by Satan, 
when he offered Jesus a short cut to power 
if he would only follow his instruction.

(e) Sudden sanctification is contrary to 
the usual method of God’s working. In 
nature it is’ first the blade, then the ear, 

at length the full com in the ear.
he babe, then the 

e strong man. In 
tal faculties are

1“ HOTEL OTTAWA,
■etb Side King Hqnare,

SAINT JOHN, N. 8.

Rev. Daniel March of Woburn, Mass., 
ing recently completed a tour of the 
Id in which he visited many mission 

ary italiens, epitomises bis impressions
in The Congregationalitt as follows :_

1 came home with the full assurance 
that the American churches may rely 
with the utmost confidence upon the 
character, the ability, and the final suc
cess of their representatives in the mis
sion fields of tbe East They are care
ful and considerate" in their plans, ready 
and versatile in adaptation, earnest and 
spiritual in teaching, and they keep the 
one grand aim of their sacred commis
sion ever in view. Their intelligence, 
their personal deportment, their private 
homes, and their manner of living are 
constantly showing the heathen, better 
than words can tell them, what Chris
tianity can do for the uncounted mill 
ions of the East, who are living and dying 

and poverty and aupenti- 
ie American missionaries 
have it said thatin their

hav

E. COSMAN. Proprietor.i^htest,
character 
contrast to 
that they wer 
lively holy. F 
Job 1:1, that Job was 
in У : 20 of the 
writer saying : 
own mouth shall

YARMOUTH HOT^L,
MAIN STREET,

to lessen 
out “ omissions 
t mere omissions 

“ infirma-

contemporaries, 
red to be rela
ps we read in 

perfect ; aod 
• same book, we fiffd 
“ If I justify myself, mine 

condemn me ; if I shall 
perfect, it shall also prove me 

perverse.” In the one verse Job is called 
perfect; in the other, he denies it. 
Abraham in Gen. 17: I, is indirectly re
presented as being perfect before God; 
and yet God had occasion to rebuke him 
for his sin. In Phil.' 3 : 15, Paul writes 
to the church thus : “As many as be per 
feet be thus minded ;” and yet these 
perfect ones were to remember that 
they had not already attained, and мще 
of them were “ otherwise minded,” i. e.t 
they were not in complete harmony with 
the faw of God, as set forth by the 
aposile In Luke 1 : ft, we learn of 
Zacharies and Elizabeth that “ they 
walked in all the commandments of the 
Lord, blameless." A lew verses farther 
on you will find that Zacharies was 
struck dumb for his unbelief. Many 
other *uoh cases will be found of those 
who are called holy ; not as perfectly ful 
filling the tkw of God, but relatively, and 
as compared with their lellow 
They were blameless in their visible con
duct, and had attained a high standard 
of excellence for the times in which they 
lived.

înting
tha humanity it is firs 

youth, and at last 
education the men 
strengthened by continual exercise. The 
growth of the Redeemer’s kingdom is 
compared to leaven working in the meal, 
"and to the graduzd development of the 

After the saine analo 
the individual Christian is ekhorted to 
“ grow,” “ work out salvation,” “ add faith 
to faith," “ build yourselves oi) your most
holy faith," “fight the goofl .fight"_
figurative expressions that denote gradual 
and progressive в Щ 
liever's duty and
Jc
Christian* 
the saved 
those who
lied. This assumption (we dare not say 
proof) underlies the entire argument of 
the “ Two fold life.” But in the New

st t 
theof d

yet
theiterson filled with 

liable 
Such Iran was tbe sorest was Yarmouth, N. S.i*
do 5^17: 

be done

vit. 
V of

W. H. B. DAHLOREN,
PaoPBioroa.“1 mustard seed janl

by'"fh 

"wh°f
Cleanse thou me 
meant, nqt so nv 
hidden from oth

OXFORD HOTJ8HI
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sanctification as the be- 
privilege, 

udden sanctification would no
te two sharply-defined classes of 

The one class would include 
only ; the other would include 

were both saved and sancti

BUSINESS CARDS.had borne his m ignorance 
tion. Thumored silence. But

►ert would re 
ing day. He got up, 
lied on his boots, that 

^over a new leaf

je is set on gome to ruin, it shall 
under my roof! ГЦ not palter 

im.” he thought, his iaws set and 
“ I'll disown nim."

i cheery song rang 
It was the very

been sick all ‘

LEATHER, HIDES, OIL, До.
and medical practice, in theiyncidenta! 
lectures, and in all their intercourse with 
tbe people, I hat they are intent upon 
making" proselytes." They do not hesi
tate to say and to show that the lble 
purpose for which they are in the East 
is to make disciples of Jesus. They are 
trusted and honored all the more bv

th" WULMI ГКТКМ,
»««■» » Mto, OW їм
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speak ie a way whie 
member to. blvdyinj 
resolving, as he puli 
he should either turn 

or leave tbe MMstsshesrstOMTsmisé ким 
t МГЦМІ Lee Меде- 
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that day, 
“ И heTestament we find no slightest hint of 

such a distinction between believer*. 
The holiness that was affirmed of them 
was affirmed of them all. n for the fran knees and fearlea* 

ith which they avow the object of 
their coming.

People who
wonder that mission work 
heathen moves 
it bas accomplished 
They do not consider 
it is to change the faith and customs 
and traditions of age*. They do not see 

hear of half that has been done, 
en the casual traveller can see that 

in all heathen and Mahommedan coun
tries the thrones of darkness are shaken 
to their toundations, and the strong
holds of superstition are tottering to a 
fall. They are still strong, and they will 
not go down in our day ; but go down 
they must before the silent shafts of th 
Prince of Light. Even 
spasmodic efforts of late to 
up are sure signs that their supporters 
see the weakening ef their power. 
They are all things of the past, and they 
cannot five in the light of to day. The 
great monuments, the gorgeous temples, 
the magnificent tombs of heathen and 
Mahommedan art, all tell of an age 
which is gone never to return. There 
i* no sign that such great work*y will 
ever be repeated to gratify the pride of 
a cruel despotism, or to witness ^he 
power of a false faith,

-All over India and Burma and Siam 
and China and Japan the traveler sees 
evidences of a power which was great 
aod mighty in former ages, but whidh 
has no part now in the living forces of 
the world. It is the light coming in 
from Christian nations which has wro 
this great change in all the East, 
masses of people are still in darkness, 
but they are losing faith in their old su
perstitions. They are beginning to see 
that the new religion from the Wçst

jaws set and.

through 
cry spirit of 
Poor Hetty 1 

an night, and worried 
child, and there she

1-І"(<) Sudden sanctification rests upon 
the foundation of feeling. “ I know I 

jh my heart 
this would be 
But upon the 

y of Scripture we„atfirm that the 
n its present state is most unreli 
“The heart is deceitful above all 

tilings and desperately wicked : who can 
know it?" Again: “Thou, even thou 
only, knowest all the hearts of the chil
dren of men. ’e Peter thought he knew 
his own heart when he spurned the idea 
of playing false to.lesu*. Afterwards he 
discovered hi* mistake and said : “ I xml, 
tfiou knowest that 1 love Thee." Paul 
verily .thought that he ought to perse- 
elite the follower* of the Xazarene, but 
afterwards he exclaims : “I am the least 
of the apostles, that am not meet to be 
called an aj-ostle, because I persecuted 
the church of God." Solomon well de
clares “ He 
heart is a lool

Just then і 
the house.

She had
with that crying
was, facing the new year with a song I 
“ And I behaved like a brute to her,” 
thought Mr. Ayre. "

He was very fond of his wife. As he 
stood shaving himself, he listened to her 
song, and his lips trembled. Hetty 
to sing Ilpb to sleep with that ditty when 
he was a baby. What a big fellow he 

ig in every way. There was 
never anything mean or sneaking about 
Bob—a headlong, affectionate, foolish

me, and a 
a debt that man 
wliich he cannot 

I'or \hi* reason tbe Ixml has taught 
to pray “ Forgive ti* our debts." 

the *m ol all sms, the *vn to con 
the Holy Spirit ha* <x>ui'
Id, in -a *in of omission 

they believed not on 
far the larg- r proportion of sms 

m the sight of God are the sins of simple 
neglect. “ Oh, these sin* of omission !
Who shall count them ? Did ever a day 
I -a*я over the head of any of u», in solemn 
review of which we could truly hay 
have done to-day everything that God

a»e tie- requirements of 
the law and commiwidment of Go.| 1 It 
bring* us down to the very dust in shame 
and guilt. When the Prophet Uaiah 
saw the glory of tfe- I xml tilling the Tem 

he спічі q»t in deep abasement. 
oe і* іще' for I- am undone : -Idealise 

I am a man rf unclean lips, and I dwell 
m the midst of a people of unclean lip* ; 
for mine eves have eeen the Kingk the 
Ixird of Hoife." When the patriarch Job, tlial

лі,'і:;

heard «>f I bee by the hearing df the ear; r 
but now mine eye* seeth Thee. Where 
fore 1 abhor myself, and repent in dust 
And ashe*. When the haughty Peter 
saw the divinity Of Jesus revealed in the 
miraculous draught of fishes, he exclaim 
ed : “ Depart from me, for 1 am a 
fill man, і » Ixml/J

„ ' have been related
of eminent Christian men of modern 
times. < »ne of these is found in the life 
of James Brainard Taylor, who was cele
brated for the great piety to which he 
attained. He received a “zeeond bless 

in response to earnest pleadings 
and sacrifice, and a third, and a fourth.
If ever a man was holy it was he. Now 
listen to this extract from hi* diary 
“This morning did that for which 1 felt 
condemned. It was when off my guafd.

Lord, and trust 
the lesson : 
enter into

in tbe home land often 
the

good because 1 feel ,good 
testifies that I am holy "—th 
tbe main line of proof.

ttle already, 
how hard a task

і so slowly, 
fished so littlauthor»

able.vict of which 
into the wor

"'or

^ "A But right hen- n liytber inquiry may 

rhi.le all those Bible characters who are &■ r:-"7r called holy ? 1 reply, No; for a vast 
number mentioned in the Scriptures, 

hom are all Christians, are consid- 
and 1 think thatered vican 

you will th. 
brace all th

iously holy 
nd thatth lawese two 

individual* who are de W*. О. Esta в rookïol■ y. This naturally leads 
although no man in this 

can become absolutely holy in his 
person, yet he may become holy in 

the person of .another, and that other 
person is Jesus Christ. A'icarious holi
ness is that which the believer ha* solely 
from his union with Christ, entirely 
apart from any personal merit of his 
own. It is imputed rather theft impart 

Therefore 1 affirm that 
2. All may become holy vicariously. 

“There is now no condemnation to them 
in Christ Jesus,” triumphantly 
the Apostle Paul. “Thirty and 

have I lived in this world 
said one Christian to an 

his friend, 
Tull of

nominated 
me to say that, : ;.i James 8. Mat. W. Robert Mat.

andHe listened as h»b 
holdin

ran dished the razor, 
himself in the glass, 
ubt that Hetty had 

twice his courage to face disaster. It 
was* her faith, perhaps. As he laid down 
the razor he nodded to himself almost 
with a smile. “ I reckon I Wts too ban! 
on the boy. I’ll give him another chance."

heard Rob’s step on the stairs, and 
opened the door, waiting 

Rofi had wakened w 
head. Defeat at sch 

ght's com
of whisky, all tore at the poor boy's brain. 
He roee sullen, anil ready for fight. Hu 
father and mother would both attack him, 

doubt. He

ce thembP„e JAMES S. MAY & SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Domville Building, Prinqe Wm. Street, 

ST ‘TOHIT, 2ST. ZB.

g counsel with 
could be no do

tic
that trusteth in his own

(/) Sudden sanctification may Jx- 
Christian assurance under a wrong name. 
Sometimes bvliever* are privileged to 
enjoy special tokens of divine favor and 
ar<- brought into peculiar" nearness 
their Saviour, These are verita 
“ mountain top " experiences, in which 
Christian* gain large accession* of spirit
ual strength, light, joy and elevation of 
soul. The only danger is that the eigni 
ficance of these bleswmgs may be mum 
terpreted. and that the favored recip 
fonts may be deluded into lx-lieving that 
inborn depravity is removed, Satan's in 
terleronce a thing of the past, and the 
terrible struggle against sin forever end 
ed. Assurance is precious, but it is not 
entire sanctification.'

In view of these, considerations it is 
our manifest duty to realise in ourselves 
that holiness which has already been re
alized for ourselves in the person of our 
Savïour. I .et us “ work out our salvation 
with fear and trembling,” knowing that 
God “ worketh in us," and remembering 
also that “ He which hath begun a good 

rk in us will perform it until the 
Jesus Christ." The growth of 

plants is held up before us as the norm 
of our soul growth. “Consider the lilies 
how they grow." How do they grow ? By 
absorbing plant food through the roots 
pushing downwards and the leaves ex 
pending upwards 
much soul food. This is found in the
sanctified use of the means of grsefe_
prayer, Scripture reading, meditation, 

ted worship, self-sacrifice, heart-dis
cipline and witnessing for the Lord. And 
“ we, know that when He shall appear 
we shall be like Him ; for we shall see 
Him as He is;” then we shall be satisfied 
when we awake in His likeness.

ed.

with an aching 
mol, the foul talk of 
rades, his first drinkbto LAMP GOODS.hi* lu*l m

Chandeliers, Bracket, Library, Student, 
Table яші Hand Lampe ; Burner*. Chimneys.
$l,^M^c.0,obe-' L“lwWhat, 

“ without sin ? "
exclaimed 
“ Yes ; tho 

sin in myself, 1 am perfect 
lessness of Jesus Christ

was tired of lecturing. He 
loose and earn

lecturing, lie 
his own breadï,ÿ.b,

ibis distinc 1. В. САМИМИ, 94 Рпжое Wm. Slreet.like a
Just then his mother's voice reached 

his ears. It was lull of tenderness and 
Hh. It was that ok^song she 

ways singing. He listened

turn is the solution pf the apparent con 
tradictions in John's first epistle. At 
the very moment that the convicted sin
ner accepts Christ a* a personal Saviour, 
Christ take* his place, and he takes 
' hriate place in the sight çf God, and 
in the .eyes of the law. Inasmuch, 
therefore, as Christ is absolutely holy, 
the redeemed sinner, one with him by 
faith, enters into the same legal stand
ing, and-becomes judicially holy.

All believers, without diet

J. McC. SNOW,
— GENERAL —

^#ire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY.

t
cheerful hope, it was tnat ofofaong she 
used to be always singing. He listened 
with a forced scowl, but presently hie 
face softened. Things insensibly began 

ook brighter. It was impossible that 
had reached a terrible crisis. There 

was the savory smell of breakfast com 
up, and the children fauehing, and 
mother sinking gayly. He came down 
the stairs with a sadden throbbing of his 
heart 

Could he 
again? He 
year ago. If 
reason for £ minute—

His father looked out of the 
“ Rob, my son.” he called, pleasantly. 
“Yes, dad," tne boy answered, stop

ping eagerly.
“ Come in ; I want to have a minute's 

talk with you. You were out late last 
night. You are often out late." ‘ 

Rob looked him straight in the eyes, 
es, father j I’ve been in bad qom- 
; I know it. I’m ashamed of my-

I

to 1 
life Main Stbbst,

MONCTON, N. B.
come* to them with a message of truth 
androf power, of life and of liberty. It 
will take more than one generation to 
break the long bondage of ages, and set 
the теоріє free. But the dawn brightens 

afl the East, and it will shine on more 
more to the perfect day. We are 
to lose faith or slacken effort in their 

behalf if the day comes slowly, and 
aky is overcast with 

clouçs. It has taken a thousand years 
to bring forth the best fife and thought 
we have now in America. And we must 
not faint nor be discouraged on Christian 
work if it takes a tenth part as long to 
bripg the multiplying millions of the 
East into the glorious fight and liberty 
of the children of God.

When exhausted by physical or men
tal labor or by any weakening drain 
upon the system restore nervous tran
quility and lost vitality by Burdock Blood

Й Jsnl

NOB LI ORANDALL, 
Ou atom Tailor,

Don’s Building, Gerrish Street,
WINDSOR, n. a,

A few door* above Poet Office.
All ard*ra promptly aifpdwl to. Jaq t

distinction, are 
holiness of the 

r*ow theirs. Observe how 
believers everywhere are addressed in 
this Bible as holy, on account of their 
standing in Christ, without reference to 
their own personal merit whatever. 
Paul says of all tbe members of the 
church in Rope : “ Being made free from 
ein, ye became the servants of righteous- 

But now, being made free
йМ’Дїг.ійГя’ЗД
all the church members at Corinth as 
• sanctified in Christ Jesus” (I Cor. 1 : gx 
He tells them that they all were “ wash 

sanctified" (6: 11). in Col. 
the elect are called holy. 

Peter, speaking to all tbe saints scatter

Incanously 
God * is r,

; all the go back antR begin all over 
had been an innocent boy a 

father 'Would only hear
of°

sometim1 raised my cry to the 
Ha beard me. I-earned

pray lest ye ____ ___
temptation. No one was injured bv mv 
sin. Lord, cleanse thou me from secret 
faults.' ” Four days later we find him 
writing as follows: “ Night before fast I 
got away from God by sinning against 
nim. Alas ! how aggravated my sin, 
After such overpowering visits of love ! 
Surely I ought never more to have of
fended Him. Since then, but more par- 
tioultrl, tod.,, till noon, I frit wounded I
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